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know that they are elect of God flock and the shepherd does not
at's wte 1, "KNOWING, brethren beloved, YOUR ELECTION OF GOD. for certain reasons. Briefly we change from year to year accordshall enumerate these reasons as ing to the fancy of the sheep. A
ospel.
our gospel came not unto you in word only, but also in power,
seen in verses 5-10:
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church "calls" in the sense that
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ancl in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance; as ye know
—that
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r until I
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much assurance (verse 5). The He desires.
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that
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in every place your faith to God-ward is spread abroad; so that
God's elect, for only the elect weak church. It makes a pastor
consul,
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a)e need not to speak any thing. For they themselves shew of us
of God will receive the Word of to become a "hired man" rather
t hat manner of entering in we had unto you, and how ye turned
God (John 10:26, 27), and they than a spiritual leader and adf° God from idols to serve the living and true God; And to wait do so by God's making it effec- viser. It keeps a pastor from
'is wic
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‘4a37 the supper room has
'
to en the place of the upper
oi°111! Play has taken the place
of Prayer, and feasting the place
tt,fasting. There are more full
•,,:nlachs in the church than there
h`e bended knees and broken
ki,arts• There is more fire in the
th''ehen range than there is in the
ti
tireUtch pulpit. When you build a
in the church kitchen it often,
ti not altogether, puts out the
in the church pulpit: ice
-arri chills the fervor of spiritlife.
ton
'
.r e early Christians were not
da7ing in the supper room the
When the Holy Ghost came,
they were praying in the
iti5Per room! They were not wait01? on tables, they were waiting
They were not waiting
the fire from the stove, but
"t the fire from above.
hey were detained by the
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"THE BOOK OF REVELATION"
(Read Revelation 17 and 18)
The Devil has two favorite methods of carrying on his work:
the first is by opposition, as was
true in the Garden of Eden; the
second is by imitation, as was
true in the Parable of the Tares,
as seen in Matthew 13. Whenever the Devil can't destroy by
opposition, he always attempts
to destroy by imitation. Mark it
down, beloved, if the Devil can't
destroy by opposition, he will
then ape or imitate or counterfeit the very thing that he wants
to destroy.
The Devil tried to destroy the
church that Jesus built. There

isn't a doubt in my mind but
what he thought he was going
to destroy it. He had our Lord
put to death and later he destroyed the disciples. Simon Peter' was arrested after James had
been beheaded. One by one those
early apostles suffered even unto
martyrdom for the truth. That
first church was scattered all
over the world, and all those
early churches suffered and had
hardships and heartaches and
martyrdom as a result of the opposition of the Devil. Like the
hydra-headed monster of the
Marshes of Lerna that we read of
in Mythology, of whom it was
said that every time a gladiator

would cut ,off one head, two
would grow in its place, so it
was with the churches of our
Lord. Every time that one was
destroyed, another would spring
up, so that the Devil soon found
that he was getting no where
fast by opposing and by destroying the church that our Lord
Jesus Christ had built. So, beloved, when the Devil found
that he wasn't accomplishing his
purpose in destroying the church,
he changed his tactics and then
decided he would build a church
in imitation to the church that
our Lord Jesus had built -namely Roman Catholicism. I am
(Continued on page two)

which someone else would be under necessity of carrying out.
The annual call gives occasion
for division in the church. Any
pastor who preaches and serves
faithfully will have his critics.
It is often to a pastor's honor
that he has certain people against
him. If the pastor is called annually then these critics get art
opportunity to express their dislikes and perhaps get rid of his
ministry, even though it may be
a faithful Biblical ministry of the
Word.
The annual call has no analogy
in the business world. No firm
would employ a manager or overseer on a year-by-year basis.
What responsible man would be
willing to accept the presidency
of a business or educational institution on a one-year contract!
Why should a church even expect
such of a preacher?
Not only is the "annual call"
a reflection upon the preacher's
integrity, but it is also a reflection on the intelligence and spirituality of the church that it knows
its own mind and the will of God
so poorly that it only acts for one
year at a time.
3. Explain Isaiah 65:20.
In God's plans for the future,
the age of folk will be increased
just as it was in the 0. T. Lon(Continued on page eight)

Yes, Doctrine Is Most
Important But So Is
Life And Living
By Roy Mason
Tampa, Florida

There are two wrong attitudes
manifested on the part of some.
First is the attitude that HOW
WE LIVE is the all important
thing—that doctrine is of trifling
significance. The second wrong attitude is the one that we wish
to deal with here—the attitude
that DOCTRINE IS ALL IMPORTANT, and that it doesn't matter
much as to how we live.
It is possible for a person to
come to love doctrine just for the
sake of doctrine. We have seen
people like that. They loved
nothing better than to argue their
doctrine. We think just here of a
man we once Knew
was
greatly enamored 0t,:10 doctrine
of SALVATION BY GRACE. He
loved to get a "Campbellite" into
(Continued on page eight)

GILL'S "CAUSE OF
GOD AND TRUTH"
Sometime ago, I wrote to
Kregel's Book Store of Grand
Rapids, and asked them to consider reprinting the great work
of John Gill entitled, "Cause of
God and Truth." I have their reply that they may do so in 1957.
This book by Gill is about the
worst thing that has happened
to Arminianism since Paul wrote
the Book of Romans. And I want
to urge you to write to Kregel's
and tell them that you should like
to see the book in print again.
It is a knockout answer to Arminianism. It deals with every
passage in God's Word that Arminians have tried to use to deny
election, depravity, particular redemption, security, predestination, irresistable grace, perseverance, and all other Calvinistic
tenets.
The address of Kregel Book
Store is 525 Eastern Avenue, S. E.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Especially would I urge you
preacher brethren to write and
urge the republication of this
work.—Bob L. Ross
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C
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1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
"And the woman which thou has seriously hindered many in
ing.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
sawest is THAT GREAT CITY, their growth in the grace of lib(Continued from page one)
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handiforeign countries.
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is the Devil's counterfeit church of the earth." —Rev. 17:18.
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The Bible tells us about the Rome. Any student of history
A common argument against
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which
the
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(John 5:40).
we read:
nothing more or less than a sym- 400 years before the law
rwer i]
was
The Word of God was received is like unto leaven, which a wombol of the impure, heterodoxical, given, and Jacob (Gen.
Y or
28:20-22) "Do you not know that 4hout
by these folk "in much afflic- an took, and hid in three measures
tli!
heretical church of Rome that vowed to pay the
tithe more which minister about holy
tion, with joy of the Holy Spirit" of meal, till the whole was
we choose to speak of and iden- than 200
years before Moses re- (the common priests) live 01 iieevaeltha
(verse 6). The "affliction" was the leavened." —Mt. 13:33.
tify
today as the Roman Cath- ceived the law. on
The leaven is false doctrine,
Sinai. Thus things of the temple? and
Spirit's breaking of the stony
°rid c
olic Church.
we see that such an argument is which wait at the altar (the
heart, working "Godly sorrow" the meal is ti4e Gospel teachings
t
ahotal
with
e
priests)
are
partakers
of
our
Lord
Jesus
Christ,
and
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without
foundation or fact.
(II Corinthians 7:10). It is the
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The principle of tithing was altar? Even so hath the Lord
Spirit's office work to make the woman represents apostate
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time
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and contrite heart" (Psalm 51:17) Roman Catholicism came into INTO MANY NATIONS.
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same thing that this verse
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ually dead sinner (John 6:63;
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and
talked
with
me,
saysays
that
the
woman
did.
Rome
as
their
inheritance
(Numbers
Ephesians 2:1). This Is a bitter
18:
were 5
experience. It is the withering has been subtly and secretly and ing unto me, come hither; I will 21-32). There was a "storehouse" exactly as the, priests
Olee tl
show
unto
thee
the
judgment
of
in the tabernacle (and later in ported "out of the temple,
work of the Spirit. It is indeed silently hiding the leaven of false
the great whore that SITTETH the temple) into which the
"tithes
and
offerings."
doctrine
in
the
truth
of
the
Goskah
a time of "much affliction" withtithes
UPON MANY WATERS." — of the other eleven tribes
The vast majority of li1ef,7
in the heart and soul. But thanks pel of Jesus Christ.
were
Rev.
17:1.
May I remind you beloved, that
brought, and out of which the Christian stewards began as tit hit,, th_
be unto God! it is followed by
Rome has sent her ambassadors Levites lived. In addition to
the ers, and as they have received,
the "joy of the Holy Spirit." The the whole religious world is leavto every spot of the earth so that tithes they were also
given cer- accompanying spiritual and
"affliction" and "joy" of these ened with Catholicism. If you
her claim of being an universal tain portions of
the offerings terial blessings they have deltri pleat, '
people are evidence of their elec- don't believe it, pick up your
church
is a true claim. She has (Deut.
paper
along
ed to invest more and more, steries
about Easter and
18:1-5).
tion; for none but the elect of
representatives in all parts of
'
God receive the work of the read all about the Easter program the world.
No where does the New Testa- their substance in the 1,01 ealso
of the various churches, which
Spirit.
ment condemn this principle and work. Noticeable among the ; other d
is nothing short of Catholicism.
III
in no place is anything offered sults of following God's p104: have 13(
The same verse (six) also states
It came from the Catholics enas a substitute for it. Jesus (Matt. "tithes and offerings" are lOrtle oar
that these folk became imitators
ROME
HAS
SPONSORED
tirely, and every so-called church
5:17-44, etc.) taught His disciples giving, liberal giving, and url
("followers") of the Lord. This is that has
any kind of an Easter THE UNION OF CHURCH AND that
there were certain things in tentious giving.
another fruit by which they program, is to
that extent leav- STATE.
the law which were to be supThe Lord openly invites
"knew their election." Only the ened by Catholicism.
"With whom the kings of the
There is
sheep (elect) become the follow- some kind of Catholicism in prac- earth have COMMITTED FOR- planted by higher teachings, but doubter to "prove me now II,
ers of the Lord (see John 10: tically every church today, which NICATION, and the inhabitants 'He did not mention "tithes and with" (Mal. 3:10). Of the milli
offerings." He condemned the who have thus proved Hint
3-5, 27, 28).
tells us just how far Rome has of the earth have been MADE
These folk were also examples gone in the matter of leavening DRUNK with the wine of her scribes and Pharisees (Matt. 23: one has found the Lord WI jiiIs
23; Luke 12:42) for some of their ing His promise. Happy hAB
unto others that believed.(verse and corrupting the true teachings fornication." —Rev. 17:2.
7). Examples of what? Examples of our Lord Jesus Christ.
This means the union of church practices, but He commended child -of God who adopts
them for tithing. This would have plan of "tithes and offerings,'
of the elective grace of God in
Maybe, it would be well be- and state, and certainly Rome
action - - examples of how the fore I come to the Scripture it- has been guilty of the union of been a fine place for the Lord follows it faithfully out of W,Iter
gospel produces fruit when heard self, to remind you that there church and state. She has done to have taught His disciples an- and gratitude to Jesus Christ to`q101
kleati
by the elect of God (Acts 13:48). are three classes of churches in all within her power to unite other plan if He had not willed His wonderful salvation.
Let
church
and
state
in
Mexico
and
These folk were missionary, this world — Baptist Churches,
which is evidence of their elec- which are God-made; Catholic Spain and in South America. is the royal color of Catholicism. the color of Catholicism. I
, foilicl thtion. Mark it down, election does Churches which are Devil-made; Listen to any of our missionil i°,otria.
this. is just one more identif?
aries
when
they
are
home
and
I
remember
the
first
time
that
not produce Hardshells, but Mis- and Protestant churches, which
link showing that this wo ,t 1he of
sionary Baptists. We read in verse grew out of the Protestant re- hear them tell of the grip that the pope ever broadcast over a represents the Roman Cat loll
! fortri of
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on
the
inhabitants
of
radio,
which
took
place
in
Febformation
Catholicism,
against
8, "For from you sounded out
ruary 1931, the daily papers Church.
the word of the Lord not only and thus are man-made. I haven't South America.
cloct
This verse tells us that the in- told how the pope sat on a red
All of you who read LIFE # of trine
in Macedonia and Achaia, but a thing in this world against any
but Nth
also in every place your faith to individual Catholic or individual habitants have been made drunk damask throne, that all of his at- azine, or at least look at
wlie„. sill one
God-ward is spread abroad." The Protestant. I have some very with the wine of her fornication, tendants were dressed in red, pictures, will recall that
'•
1 aaiour
people "sounded out" God's Word good friends who are Protestants which means that there has been that he himself was likewise at- number of new cardinals "
everywhere. By this fruit, Paul and Catholics. While I love those a union of church and state, and tired, and that when he drove made a few years ago, _d The
that the individuals where such to the radio station to deliver pictures were carried in sen Drern r,e
said that these folk "knew their who are Catholics or Protestants,
g()
election." Brother, don't talk I have absolutely no use for any has taken place are in the same his broadcast, he arrived there issues of that magazine, and
condition spiritually as a man in a red automobile. Scarlet is
(Continued on page three) 1)ope s I
about br ,;eving
in election, if Protestant or Catholic Church.
who is drunk. That is to say,
you doif', believe and practice Rather, my love is for the kind
'
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of church that Jesus started two they are confused and don't know
missions.
certainly
true
the
truth.
That
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thousand years ago — namely
The Thessalonians turned from Missionary Baptists.
wherever Roman Catholicism has
their idols to serve the living God
sway today.
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dence of their election of God.
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man's salvation nor any man's
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elect of God, "hear my voice and
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relation to the Lord Jesus Christ.
follow me" (John 10:27). He said
BEAST.
I am discussing churches. Any
ofs 13r
"So he carried me away in the
that those who did not believe
man who has believed on Jesus
THE CHURCH THAT JESUS BUly hisii
on Him believed not because Christ as his Saviour is going spirit into the wilderness: and
3'°11 t•
I Saw a woman sit upon a
By Roy Mason
they were not His sheep. If the to Heaven when he dies, for
1. the e
there
brethren at Thessalonica had not is nothing for him to go to Hell SCARLET-COLORED BE AS T,
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ittie
been the sheep of Christ, the for, since Jesus has already 'sof- full of names of blasphemy, havth.e3tour
ten
horns."
elect of God, they would not fered his Hell at Calvary. Re- ing seven heads and
PLUS
L'ev
have turned from idols to serve gardless of what church he is a Revelation 17:3.
EITHER OF THESE TWO BOOlv orlitd o
That beast refers to the antithe living and true God.
member of, or whether or not
wa
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with godly jealousy: for I have
Every body knows that scarlet
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

from election, is he?" No, for the
two doctrines walk hand-in-hand
together, as this passage clearly
teaches.
Remember, all these fruits were
because of God's having elected
these people; election is not the
result of the fruits. The fruits
are the result of election.
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There are no exil oigns in Hell.
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Catholics say that Mary is
to be worshipped, that as we
worship her, she intercedes for
us with God. There isn't one word
in the Bible to support it. It is
a lie from beginning to end. It is
one of Rome's abominations.
Look again and you will see
in it, the abomination of salvation by works and salvation by
baptism. If it had not been for
the Roman Catholics these false
doctrines would have never been
heard of.
I tell you, beloved, inside that
cup this woman holds in her
hands are abominations, one on
—false doctop of the other
trines which Rome holds today.
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"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

GADGETS
There has never been a time
perhaps in world history, when
people were so wedded to temporal things as today. Perhaps one
cause for this is the fact that
there are more attractive temporal things than ever before.
Show windows display attractive
and colorful cars, television sets,
electric refrigerators and a whole
host of electric gadgets and devices.
The average young couple get
married, and go to paying credit
installments on "gadgets," which
won't be paid for fully until they
are about worn out. They stick
their heads in the noose of debt.
Often they don't have time• for
spiritual things, they are so busy
buying and paying for material
things which they are supposed
to have in order to get along.
To many television has become
a thing that facinates and keeps
them home, and away from
church on Sunday nights. They
!don't need a God—they have
television!

GOD?
Some individuals are car crazy.
A nice car becomes a god, and
when Sunday comes they ramble
far and wide. If God and religion
are mentioned, they chant that old
Devil inspired bromide about
Sunday being "all the day I've
got." On Sunday the beaches are
full of people like that. Picnic
places are full of people like that.
Sunday nights the drive-in theatres are full of people like that.
Our whole nation is in a welter of materialism. Multitudes are
letting material things occupy
their whole time and thought. But
the trouble is, material things are
TEMPORAL, and the time comes
when temporal things must all
be left behind-. What then? Where
then?
A good question to ask yourself is this—are you living for the
temporal and passing, or for the
abiding and eternal?

PREACH
THE GOSPEL
A young minister in a college
town was embarrassed by the
thought of criticism that he was
likely to receive from such a cultivated congregation.
He sought out his father, an
old and wise minister, saying,
"Father, I find it hard to outline a sermon I can preach to
these people. If I cite anything
from geology, there is Professor
A—, the geology professor before
me. If I use an illustration from
ancient history, there is Professor B— ready to trip me up. If
I choose English literature for
some reference, I am afraid the
whole English department will
rise up and challenge me. What
shall I do?"

The sagacious and Godly man
"Preach the gospel, Son!
replied:
in
Which holds the big place
They
know very little
probably
your life—GADGETS . . . OR
that."
about
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Boy's Fully Dressed Body
Found Inside A Shark
Japanese newspapers reported
on November 1, 1955, that the
body of a boy 13 years of age,
still clad in a shirt and white
linen pants, was found in a 2,000
pound shark caught near Nagasaki.
This incident satisfactorily disposes of the false statement often
made by Bible-haters that there
is no fish with a throat large
enough to swallow a person.
Even apart from this, and similar incidents, it is stupid on the
part of an otherwise intelligent
person to assert that Almighty
God could not create a fish capable of swallowing a man.
Translators of the Scriptures
have used the word "whale" in
connection with Jonah's experience (Matthew 12:40); but what
the Word actually says is: "The
Lord had prepared a great fish"
to swallow Jonah (Jonah 1:17).
It is interesting to observe that

some of the more recent transls;
tions do not have the Igor°
"whale" in the passage in Mat'
thew. Such expressions as "see
beast," "sea-monster," and "the
great fish" are being used 15
stead. For example, J. B. PhilliP'
renders the verse thus: "For jusi
as Jonah was in that great fisl1.
belly for three days and nights
so will the Son of Man be in the
heart of the earth for three daYe
and nights."
The one and only sign whicil
our Lord gave the sign-seekers,
has been literally fulfilled; for Ile
was crucified for our sins, burg
out of sight for three days
nights, and rose again in fulfill
ment of the sign.
Let us not be like the marl
who after asking for a sign, ar, urnes
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being given it, and having it f1,1
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filled in detail, disbelieved it!
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"What Saith The
Scripture"
Somewhat at a loss for words leading him in the right dito
rection, the Doctor said: "Well, Mellie, you are reported
have some very strange ideas for a Presbyterian, especially on
the subject of baptism. And I wish to have a candid talk with
you for the purpose of trying to correct your errors. I, as your
pastor, have felt it my duty to seek this interview with you,

courage faltered. To be asked to show a command for the baptism of infants, when he well knew that the Bible did not contain
one word on the subject, was placing him in a position that sorely puzzled him. Yet he looked as wise as he could while turning
the Bible and finally read that noted text. "Suffer little children
to come unto me and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom

which liberty I hope you will not construe into an offense."
"By no means," replied Mellie; "I thank you for the interest
manifested, and will gladly hear all that you may wish to say.
I assure you that I only desire to know the truth. I would rather
be a Presbyterian than not if I could feel sure that the Bible
sustained their views. I want the Bible to be my guide, and

of heaven."

•

To this Mellie replied: "Yes, I have read that many times, and
can't see even an inference that He baptized them. Now, they
brought the children to Christ; we will accept this as a fact. Then
the question is, what did Christ do? The Bible tells plainly what

He did: He took them in His arms; He laid His hands on them;
then, He blessed them. That is all, and we have no right to infer
anything more. If He baptized them, why does not the Bible say
so? Christ said to His disciples: 'Except ye repent and become as
little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.' In
manner.
this text, Christ was endeavoring to teach a lesson of humility—
"But, Doctor," said Mellie, "my baptism in infancy was no that they should be innocent, humble, and dependent. There is
act of mine, and Christ commands me to be baptized. I have no baptism in this; but, Doctor, if there is anywhere in the Bible
recently become a believer in Christ, and I find that He has a command to baptize infants, surely you can find it."
laid down my duty in plain language, and requires of me obeDr. Farnsworth then remarked: "I suppose you have read
dience. I, as you know, was wholly unconscious of what my
parents did for me in my infancy, and now I cannot make it of the jailer and his household, of Lydia and her household, and
my act of obedience. For, if I understand the Bible, it teaches of Stephanas and his house all being baptized. And, of course,
that all obedience must be personal and voluntary, else it is among so many household baptisms, there must have been children. We should infer that there were children in some of them,
not acceptable."
intend to try to go where it leads me."
"Well, the truth, Mellie, is that you were baptized in your
infancy, and you should be satisfied with that, and give the subject no further attention," said the Doctor, in a rather impatient

The Doctor very gravely replied: "Have you never reflected
on what a solemn thing it is for you to call, in question what
your parents did for you in placing you within the covenant of
grace, whereby you were received among God's elect children
and accepted a member of His church?"
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Abraham rose early to stand be"
:s ns
fore the Lord, Gen. 19:27.
ni41,
tn.
Abraham rose early to sacrifice torrirau
Isaac, Gen. 22:3.
Jacob rose early to worship time Sure
thing t
Lord, G en. 28:18.
Moses rose early to give God' hotoe.
message to Pharaoh, Ex. 8:20. ,
11411, is
1,
Moses rose early to build 0 ;version
altar to God, Ex. 24:4.
11 the
:
Moses rose early to meet viiv 'Ns
ties.
God at Sinai, Ex. 34:4.
1.5
Joshua rose early to lead rael over Jordan, Joshua 3:1.
ivoavreiTh
Joshua rose early to captur 4.1"tisl
ardly
Jericho, Joshua 6:12.
Joshua rose early to take Al'
Joshua 8:10.
Gideon rose early to exan1i0
the fleece, Judges 6:38.
Hannah and Elkanah rose eat-1Y
to worship God, I Sam. 1:19.
Samuel rose early to meet Saul'
I Sam. 15:12.

And

David rose early to do as 111
father bid him, I Sam. 17:20.
Israel rose early and four',
their enemies dead, II Kings
35.
Job rose early to offer sacri'
fices for his children, Job 1:5.

ose earliT
The Son of God r
.
go to a solitary place to praY'
at least."
Mark 1:35.
Jesus Christ rose early to go t°
"But," said Mellie, "is it not just as easy to infer that there the temple to teach, John 8:2.
were not any children? It would be as reasonable, and I think
The people rose early to go
much safer, to only believe what the Bible says, and no more. hear him, Luke 21:38.
Suppose you were a stranger in town, and someone should tell
The women rose early to
you that Esquire Thompson and his household were baptized, or to the sepulchre, Mark 16:2.

"Dr. Farnsworth," said Mellie, "please take the Bible and
show me where my parents are commanded to have their chilthat Mr. Morris and his household were baptized, you might infer
dren baptized. That will settle the controversy, and reclaim
that some infants were baptized, as a matter of fact. But you see
me at once from my errors, if I am in error."
this would be a mistake, because in one, the children are all
The Doctor was sensible of his situation, but to make a fair grown, and in the other, there never were any children. And if
appearance, he must do something, so he said: "Some things are you will look into the different
households in town, you will find
not expressed, but merely implied; and there are some things that that about one-half contain no infants.
must be drawn from inference."
"As regards the jailer's house, whoever may have been the
"Is the'duty to baptize believers a command or an inference?"
members of it, it is certain that they were not infants, for they
asked Mellie.
all believed and rejoiced together. And as to Lydia, it is stretching
"Clearly a command—that is, provided they have not been the inference rather far, it seems to me, to say that she had infant
baptized in infancy," answered the Doctor.
children. But the Bible settles this, leaving no room for inference.
For when Paul and Silas returned again to the house of Lydia,
"But where is this exception found, Doctor?" said Mellie.
they 'comforted the brethren.' So whatever they were, they were
"What I want to see is a command to baptize infants."
called 'brethren,' and therefore were not infants."
Contrary to his expectations, the Doctor was trapped, and his
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)•
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nor would He alter one word of
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even a member of His own earthHELL! the prison house of despair,
family. "For neither did his
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there:
be
Here are some things that won't
believe in him" (John
brethren
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7:5).
well;
No beauties of nature we love so
No one has understood the
No comforts of home, music and song,
meaning of the cross who puts
No friendship of joy will be found in that throng;
blood ties alongside the ties of
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Editor
of the flesh is flesh; and that
son is born into this world as
Nicodemus Talks With Jesus
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The pangs of the lost no human
Now, you see that Nicodemus
husband and wife. For this reaNo one moment's peace—there is no rest in HELL.
Nicodemus was a Jew. And he was a good man. And you know
son our Lord said plainly that
important Jew, too. that he was very, very religious.
for some people it would be ne- was a very
HELL! the prison house of despair,
was a Rabbi, a In fact, he was a teacher of reNicodemus
For
cessary to break family ties if
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would
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best that
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Preachers Are Only
"Earthen Vessels"

leader
By Charles H. Spurgeon

Old mills, similar to this one located at Mill Springs (Wayne County),
Kentucky, combined the picturesque with the essential, as utilizing flowing
waters, they ground grain for man and beast.
Usually the mill wheel was placed directly in the water course, but when
need required, as here at Mill Springs, the water was piped to the wheel.
Just as it required power to grind grain, so it requires the power of God
to carry on the work of our Lord. Listen:
Zech. 4:6: "Not by might, nor by power, but in my spirit, vith the Lord."
Luke 24:49: "Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until be be endued with
power from on high."
Acts 1 :8: "But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Spirit is come
upon you; and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem and in all
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth."

Religion And Prisons
(Continued from page three)
and, for the most part, is unprintable. They dwell mostly in
the past because their immediate
future holds nothing to inspire
any particular hope. The distant
future is too remote for serious
consideration, while the present is
something they wish to escape
from, and so they re-live thee past.
Men, in prison, do a great deal
of reading. It provides a good
way for passing away the lonely
hours. It also provides another
means for escape from the present. What do they read? Well,
the greatest number of men limit their reading to that of western novels and those novels which
are highly seasoned with sex.
Men, living under conditions
which exist even in the most
modern of the country's penal
institutions, are tense. Their
nerves are drawn taut: It is no
feat for them to work up a sizable amount of self-pity . . no
great task to store up bitterness.
Prisons have a way of bringing
the worst in men to the surface
and a barrier is set up which
closes in defeatism and closes out
objectivism.
They Will Respond
This is not to suggest that
criminals are incorrigible; praise
God, this is far from being the
case. No matter how deeply into
sin a man may descend, he is lifted that moment he receives Jesus
Christ.
If there is any man alive, who
'Will not respond favorably, when
outside interest is shown in him,
I have yet to meet him, and I
have met many men who would
tax the patience of the strongest,
but, without exception, I have
seen these men mellowed by the
interest and understanding shown
them.
People very often suffer from
a fecling that they are not understood. Allowed to grow, unchecked, such a feeling develops into
a persecution complex, as is the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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case with men whose twisted logic
and undisciplined lives have led
them to the shame of imprisonment.
Due to the fact that the average inmate harbors within himself a practiced resentment and
feels himself to be objectionable,
he is, very often, wary of friendly overtures and cannot therefore
respond normally to kindness and
interest at first. It requires time
and infinite patience to reach
him. Many times he will purposefully thwart your attempts to
help him, not because he does
not want to be helped but because he feels it necessary to determine, for himself, whether the
interest being shown is genuine
aid and if the person befriending
him is stronger than himself.
When setting forth to help men
in confinement with their many
problems . . . men who have, by
their actions, damned themselves
to years of compulsory isolation
from society, it should be remembered that these are not ordinary
men and do not, except in rare
cases, respond to a nominal dosage of interest; they require that
extra encouragement even before they want to think and act
differently than they already do.
Winning the confidence and respect of this type of man is an
accomplishment difficult to come
by.
What You Can Do
Just 'about now, you may be
asking yourself, what you as an
individual can do that will help
promote a keener consciousness
of Christ in the hearts and minds
of men in prison. You may pass
off your individual responsibility by reasoning that we have
chaplains whose duty it is to look
after the spiritual welfare of prisoners and you ask, "What are
they doing about the situation?"
You are quite right, every prison has a chaplain, either on fulltime or part-time basis. Some of
the larger institutions have more
than one chaplain but, even so,
in order for them to even scratch
the surface in the individual
needs of the men, spiritually
speaking, a chaplain would require another pair of ears; six
more hands; eyes in the back of
his head and two more hours

On the occasion when our Lord
sent forth the eleven to preach
the gospel to every creature, He
"appeared unto them as they sat
at meat,, and upbraided them
with their unbelief and hardness
of heart, because they believed
not them which had seen him
after he was risen;" from which
we may surely gather that, to
preach the Word, the Lord was
pleased to choose imperfect men;
men, too, who of themselves were
very weak in the grace of faith
in which it was most important
that they should excel.
Faith is the conquering grace,
and is of all things the main
requisite in the preacher of the
Word; and yet the honored men
who were chosen to be the leaders of the divine crusade needed
a rebuke concerning their unbelief. Why was this? Why, my
brethren, because the Lord has
ordained evermore that we should
have this treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellency of
the power may be of God, and
not of us. If you should find a
perfect minister, then might the
praise and honor of his usefulness accrue to man; but God is
frequently pleased to select for
eminent usefulness men evidently honest and sincere, but who

would have to be added to the
twenty-four hour day. He would
also require a shadow that could
work time and one-half.
Prison chaplains labor under
the most trying of conditions.
They are faced with the tremendous task of leading hundreds example. We can preach by the
of men to Christ, who, for the distribution of tracts. We can
most part, regard their efforts preach by a program of visitation
in their behalf with a mild toler- and we can preach by helping
ance.
the down-troddened that they
You Can Send The Gospel
may be lifted to God and their
Jesus was the very begotten of souls won to Christ.
the Father and endowed with all
Daily I have occasion to speak
power from God, but even He to men about Jesus. I encourage
called unto Himself disciples, that their attendance at chapel servthe Gospel might be farspread ices. Some of these men listen
into all the nations. "Lift up your to whatever I have to say, but
eyes, and look on the fields; for it does not make very much of
they are white with harvest," an impression because I am an
inmate in the same predicament
Jesus said.
"The harvest truly is plenteous, as they. This is but half true for
but the labourers are few" (Matt. though I am an inmate, I am
9:38). This was never more aptly not quite in their predicament
put than when applied to our for I am Christ's and He is mine.
prisons, and there are many of There are others with whom I
us, in confinement, who now speak that quickly resent my
count ourselves among t h e approach; men do not want to
number in Christ's army, who, face reality. To them religion
as Jesus said, "Pray unto the is a matter of ritual, just as it is
Lord of harvest that He will send to many Christians, and concernforth labourers into the harvest." ing their souls, well most of them
"Go ye into all the world and are not convinced that they have
one. They do not believe in the
preach the gospel to every creaThey believe that there
ture" (Mark 16:15). Go into the eternal.
is a God but they do not believe
dense jungles of darkest Africa;
in His power. They cannot see
invade the pagan lands of India,
Him and are wont to give themChina, Japan, Mexico, and Russelves over to anything which
sia, and wherever they may be
without Christ. Preach the Gos- they are unable to see with their
pel message to the rich and the eyes or touch with their hands.
All of this is heartbreaking, but
poor, to the wise and the backit is true, and ignoring the facts
ward, to the brown-skinned and
the yellow, to the Jew and the does not improve them but only
Gentile, to beggar-man and thief. works a greater hardship.
Here is the commission to be
There is an answer. God! There
missionary as given to us by our is a message. The Gospel of Jesus
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Christ! There is a Power workWhen we send out missionaries ing to bring the message into the
we are doing what is pleasing to heart of the sinner and the sinGod, but while we are about the ner to God. That Power is the
business of leading the lost to Holy Spirit!
Chaplains
Christ let not those be forgotten
who are behind prison walls ...
The chaplains throughout the
let it be recognized that every penal systems are, for the most
prison and jail throughout this part, unselfishly dedicated to
country is a mission field, waiting bringing the lost to face the isfor labOurers to reap souls for sue of their spiritual condition.
Christ and in His precious Name. The task confronting them is a
We cannot all preach in the tremendous one; their work, unstrictest sense of the word, but sung. They are consecrated men,
we can all be preachers, after a with a love for souls and driven
fashion. We can preach by our to the point of exhaustion in their
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all the glory is cast off fro ruled
them and laid upon Himself, all ed a
upon Himself alone.
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lieved our word because of o' In
6
supposed perfection, your fal vestro3,
would stand in the excellencY (Jews
man and not in the power
harPs
.
God.
I
I
de tl
We come unto you often W- Wept.
In 5,
osle
t
o
much trembling, sorrowing
our follies and weaknesses; ▪ cree fc.
we deliver to you God's W0 ,,
and we beseech you to rccea,
it, not as coming from us, Po° saiern
sinful mortals, but as proceedilli(1 and fa)
from the eternal and thrice-13°, Derity.
God; and if you so receive I
One
and by its own vital force
13aSSed
moved and stirred up tow
In 1
the sy
God and His way, then is
work of the Word sure wor
which it could not- and would 11
be if it rested in any way
Re
man.
111••••••••••••

(C(

n
,eeds

desire to see men saved and ric rtie
come as new creatures in Chr
that they might have life 7 3. Tl
tiitc
have it more abundantly, to br tenegnen
them from the wages of sin 10
4, A.
the reward of the saved. Tile
labour under terrific handica the c,
tliti a
but the fruit of their labour t
in the lives of those who ha . Crto
nrs
found Christ with the help ,d Would
their prayerful guidance. 13—
lain.
though they have the faith
Abraham and Isaac and Dail!
they are not Samsons and GI tri,S. 1At.
eons to whip the enemies of CI Thai e
to r'
singlehanded, nor are they Da"i
fac(
ih
with,
to halt the flow of Satan
slingshot. They are aware of the.,f, 'nate
limitations and welcome lobo' the —
ers to help in the harvest.
• are v.;1
It is too easy to say that Yi°,II agen:;,
can do nothing to help, and I,' !ge ait go at that. There is a migtl' it is al
army of "do-nothingers" who il le 111
as much to hinder the cause 11 and
Christianity, by their inactiV,
I b4r. st
casec.
and indifference, as do the
be'
ein
tagonists of Christ.'
it
is,
I
not
We, as individuals, may
tied r
aware of what we can acc001
plish. As a church body, CI° 4
hsuali,
ei
centrated on the winning of sl
ots.
t
the possibilities are increa
4Iffer
i
many times over. They are, ,t)
fact, limited only by the fal
and energies employed therea'
th,144n
Suggestions
c]
By way of assistance I offer 0,
gle
tY
0
following suggestions which,
t 'elm (
followed through, would se
the Lord wonderfully in priS°
4c1 sc
of
work:
1. There is a constant dernw;,, \v11° t
thent
for religious literature, which,
4104g
eludes daily devotionals, boal9i
with inspirational messages silt geci t
sters
magazines with Christ and BilIor
have'
doctrine for their themes. V4
prisons have a fund set up IA 14tely
such purposes as these. Whaley
is made available to the inmalo
comes through the interest of 1(1) calla,`"
;.
Christians out there.
111
2. Bibles, especially those
Stiii
center references, are needed.
these
demand for Bibles usually e;
(Continued on page seven)

2Dance-halls and liquor-joinis are recruiling siedions for houses of prosiiiution.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE
ETERNAL JEWISH NATION

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1957

The Jewish nation really began
In 170 B. C. was the Mocca- JESUS AND THE SAMARITAN WOMAN
With the call of Abraham (Gen- bean revolt-the only time beMemory Verse: "Come, see a man, which told me
!sIs 12:1-3). Abraham begat Isaac, tween Solomon's time and now
all things that ever I did; is not this the
'
saac begat Jacob and Jacob be- that the Jews have had their
Christ?"
t Joseph. Joseph was sold by independence as a nation.
I.
Why
Jesus Left Judea. John 4:1-3.
brethren to Midianite men, In 63 B. C., Pompey the Great
Fnants who sold him as a slave captured the city and it passed
1. The Pharisees had begun to manifest their
il)
!
r g3.rpt. Joseph and his seed under Roman rule. God had pre- opposition against Jesus. He, the supposed son of a
ecattle a great 'nation in about pared it for the coming of the carpenter, had eclipsed the fame of John the Bap;Ur hundred years. To deliver Saviour - universal language, tist, the son of a temple priest. The Pharisees would
btsePh's seed from 'Egyptian government and good roads. All not allow that. Their spirit of jealousy drove Him
away. To cherish that spirit today will drive away
i•cirldage God raised up a de- had their part.
Iverer--Moses. He led the chil37 B. C. to 4 A. D. Herod the our Lord.
l
s ren of Israel for forty years in Great ruled and built the tem2. Who is eligible for baptism? Note the two
verbs of verse one: "made and baptized." The bap'
t4
1,,e wilderness. After his death ple.
i s nation, with Joshua as its
70 A. D. Titus the Roman con- tizing came after the making of disciples. First
ie
,,der crossed the Jordan River queror destroyed the city and they were made disciples, while later they were
the Promised Land. For sev- temple.
baptized. This is another great verse, proving that
y by w
,,eral hundred years they were
In 130 A. D. Hadrian rebuilt only a believer in Christ is qualified for baptism.
t off f
▪ ed by judges. Then they want- the city.
3. Jesus baptized no one (V. 2). He frequently
limself,
T
I a king and God permitted
In 330 A. D. Constantine became preached and prayed, but not once did He baptize.
til ,e eln. to have Saul. He reigned a convert to Christianity and This was to show us that baptism has nothing to
)posed '
`et' forty years, and was suc- built the church of the Holy do with salvation. If baptism is essential to salvaiisters e
tion, then Jesus never saved anyone.
or pret ce4eded by David who also reign- Sepulchre.
for forty years. Next was . Invading armies have never
or to W
II. The Origin of The Samaritans.
elornon who reigned for a simi- molested that church.
innot cl
When the ten tribes of Israel were carried captar
Solomon
Period.
Then
after
7ish to
In 637 A. D. Caliph Omar cap- tive, the king of Assyria transplanted other captive
ie nation was divided into the
claims
torthern and Southern Kingdom. tured Palestine and built the people into Palestine. Cf. II Kings 17:24. These
3potlessn
Dome of the Rock where the mingled with the poorer of the Jews that had been
13,aeh of these was captured-one
t upon
temple stood.
left in the land, producing this race. They comAssyria and the other by
Him.
It is one of the four great Mos- bined Judaism and their oriental idolatry for re4• b YlOri. It was Judah the Southof our
ques in the world, and 300,000,- ligion. Cf. II King 17:32, 33, 41.
iuse of 0 Ihto Kingdom that was carried 000 Mohammedans would spill
The remnant of Israel which returned from
captivity.
The
Babylonian
hi had
the last drop of blood they have Babylonian captivity, refused to enter into an alriation continued under Judah.
use of
In 607 B. C. Nebuchadnezzar in their veins for these Mosques. liance with the Samaritans. Cf. Ezra 4:3. This
your fal
allowed in them.
brought about bitter hostility between the two
i:
stroYed Jerusalem and took the No woman is
cellencY
D.
the Crusaders at races. Cf. Neh. 4 and 6. Eventually, through po1099
A.
In
power il`NI's captive. They hung their
,
,
iarPs on the willow bushes be- the cost of ten million lives gain- litical intrigue, a rival temple was built on Mt.
'
-te the rivers of Babylon and ed the Holy Land and held it Gerezim, where these Samaritans worshipped.
often WI
WePt.
until 1187 when Saladin cut to III. The Heartless Indifference Of Israel Toward
awing o
In 536 B. C. Cyrus issued a de- pieces their armies in the valley
Their Semi-Heathen Neighbors.
lesses;
rree
of Megiddo-the battle ground of
od's Vir "e for the Jews to return to
Israel
was highly privileged before God, while
the nations-and the place where
to reed' Nsalem.
the Samaritans were semi-heathen, but Israel was
will
be
battle
In
great
last
445
the
of
Jeruwalls
B.
C.,
the
a us, po.0
remained heartlessly indifferent toward the moral needs of
proceedi feln were rebuilt by Nehemiah fought. That country
• for 100 years it enjoyed pros- under Moslem rule until Dec. 1917 Samaria. Cf. vs. 9, 27. They had no concern for the
thrice-hw' Perity.
when Gen. Allenby with his spiritual welfare of this sin-blighted people. We
receive
see this same attitude expressed often by God's
Clne hundred years later it British forces took it. Then the
force
"ssed under Egyptin rule.
Balfour Declaration; making pos- people who are indifferent to the cause of missions.
ip tow
U 197 B
for the IV. Why Christ Went Through Samaria. John 4:4.
, B. C., it passed under sible Palestine as a place
hen is Wtl the
Estep
-D.
B.
Jews.
Syrian
yoke.
There were two routes from Judea to Galilee.
hire We'
The more direct was through Samaria, but the
would
stricter Jews refused to take this route in order to
way uPI"
dren into your hearts and God avoid having anything to do with the Samaritans.
Religion And Prisons
will bless you for it.
Jesus went through Samaria because it was or••••-ors.....-••"P/
If you still insist that there dained from all eternity that He should do so.
et (Continued from Page Six)
treds the supply. The same is is nothing you can do . . . have Some of God's elect were there, and they must
ed and
you tried praying? More things be found. Christ was working according to the
; in Chrtd. e of New Testaments.
a life alr • 3. There are a number of ex- are wrought by prayer than this elective purposes of God. Cf. Jn. 15:16; Eph. 1:
ent tracts that help in reaeh- old world will ever know. Pray 3-5; II Tim. 2:10.
LY, to brI
for the chaplains; that wisdom
of sin ill
g the lost.
V. The Humanity Of Christ. John 4:5, 6.
and patience might ever be theirs.
4, A
ved. Ttle
letter of encouragement to Pray for the lost in prisons, there
How truly human was the Lord Jesus. He knew
th
handica,
chaplains in the penal insti- is almost one in every cell. Pray what it was to be weary. Thus, He can fully
abour
ftdtiorts
of your state, with an ofsympathize with the worker today, who is worn
who had: wer to help in some small way, that Jesus Christ might come into
with toil. Since He was weary in well-doing, He is
saved
the
Pray
for
their
hearts.
e help
1.,.,°did be a source of encourageable to succor us. Cf. Heb. 4:15, 16.
ance. /311p: Cedt to the heart of any chap- in prisons that they may stand
fast in the faith and that peace VI. Our Lord's Request Shows His Prudence. John
ath,
e faith
and hope may be with them.
4:7.
nd
s
Giu
•
Many
come
to
who
prismen
and A
He did not al once force religion upon her atA °Question
eireave their families behind.
?.s of Ch-r7 'e,,h''
tention, nor rebuke her for her sins. What marvelhey Dalri" to fa wife and children are left
Let me ask you this question: ous wisdom He manifested! Here is the finest
tan witlI irirr;• ce the consequences for an When, dear Christian friend, was example of tact in personal work that can be
ire of the)/ 14,0 ate's felonious behavior. These the last time you remembered a found.
ne labo th dlen usually become cases for chaplain in prayer? And still an- ere Welfare departments. They other: When was the last time you VII. How God Times All Events.
vest.
allotted so much by these prayed for the lost in prisons?
It was no accident that Jesus passed through
7 that 3/1001 !
gencies, if they qualify, to manMake the next time this very Samaria. It was no accident that the woman came
p, and
;Ait‘ ji
!
g a, home and their children. moment and continue to remem- to the well at that hour. Rather, God's hour had
a Imie-ot
18 almost never enough to hanber them in all your prayers struck when she should meet the Saviour! Thus,
s" who (II e the job. They must scrimp
henceforth.
Pray for them and God times all events for His glory. Cf. Gen. 37:
cause,
e
.b4c1 cut
out everything but the you will have a new feeling about 27, 28; Acts 8:26-29. These are no accidents in a
inactiO" ar t
ar • eases necessities, and in many prisons as missions fields.
world governed by God.
io the
)
1,es even some of these must
REMEMBER! Today, tomorrow VIII. Christ's Condescension.
it,t it-;°rnitted. I do not know why and every day of the year, men
ay
Nicodemus came under cover of night in order
but it seems that the marout of the front
an accavp, 1171t1 men who come to prison are stepping
to guard his reputation. Christ thought not of His
doors of the prisons in this nareputation, but condescended to speak to this harC01,5, aCtiallY have several children and
their minds must be on
ig of sousd tosuallY they are little more than tion . . .
lot in full light of day (V. 6-noon). Cf. Phil. 2:5-8.
Will
it
be
something.
drink?
Will
increa
41t;
vs These children are made to it be the gratification of a phy- IX. The Condition Of The Woman.
'
ler for something which they sical urge tormented by
years of
1. She was an immoral sinner. She had had five
the
41111°.t even understand.
frustration? Will they be bent husbands and was then living in adultery with
there'
th."Y such families live near upon taking up the life of crime another man. No one' is too depraved for the
i\f- church which you attend. where they left it off? Will they grace of God to save. Cf. Mt. 9:11-13; Luke 19:10;
la,
I offer
be men .with whom you need I Tim. 1:15. ..
g rto' of these women who strug- have no fear to associate? Or,
which,
2. She came to the well at the sixth hour-noon
the,,, ,0 be mother and father to
u;ld seior ah'Ir
children and to keep body will they continue to represent -a time when under the oriental sun, folk would
Pr- cli
'
c soul together, are members a threat to your peace and dig- be most weary and thirsty. This corresponded with
_„i 1,t4L.YoUr churches. Do you know nity? The answer to these ques- her spiritual condition-she was weary and parchit deMa!'
,rr 14° they are? Have you asked tions is found in the answer to ed in soul,
which,
'
41 111 lately if they are getting this next one. Will they be leav3. Notice the blindness of her heart (V. 9-12).
als, 100
'
9
°I1g alright? Have you encour- ing the prisons with Jesus Christ She saw nothing more in Jesus than a Jew who
sages a4e
ef::1 them to bring their young- in their hearts, or without Him? had nothing with which to draw water. She was
and 13I'Id h:rs to Sunday School? If
If they depart from prisons, ignorant that He was the Christ of God. The unthey
oes. Fed '
iasve not been attending church new men in Christ; the sons of saved see Jesus only as a man-they are blinded
;et up ,tet th'elY,
have you bothered to ask God and consecrated to Him, it by sin so they cannot recognize Christ as God.
Whate
1 edl Why. They need your fel- may be because of some little
4. She was as near the kingdom of God though
Le inrnaloo j",shiP.
Do not discriminate be- interest you have shown, some as any other sinner. She lacked only one thing,
•est of Y
a'se their_
husbands are in pris- little kindness you gave to their just as all others-she needed to be born again.
Ivh Jesus did not discriminate, families, or it may be because You could hardly find anything lower than a Sahose 1/1•21 qiiLY should you? Can you, and of some prayer you uttered to maritan adultress, nor higher than Nicodemus as a
v4, thel elaltn to be a Christian? Take God in their behalf,, humanly "Master in Israel," yet, before God they were both
eded.ually e'
se Poor women and their chil- speaking.
on a common
seven)

r

4

)33,

JOHN ,4:1-54
X. Christ's Patience.
Christ bore patiently with her slowness of heart
to believe. He did not reproach her for her stupidity
nor deal with her roughly; rather, He manifested
infinite patience.
XI. Christ Spoke Of Water As Figurative Of Salvation.
1. Water is a gift from God. So is salvation. Cf.
Rom. 6:23.
2. Water is indispensable. It is not a luxury, but
a necessity. So is salvation. Cf. John 3:7.
3. Water is a universal need. All are in need of
salvation. Cf. Rom 3:23.
4. Water is something of which we never tire. So
with salvation. It grows sweeter day by day.
5. Water is strangely and unevenly distributed
over the earth. In some places, an abundance; in
others, a little; in still others, much less. So with
salvation.
XII. How The Devil Works. John 4:11.
The Devil tried to employ her mind with wells
and buckets. He wanted to keep her mind on material things. It is thus the Devil works to keep a
soul from the Saviour.
XIII. Material Things Cannot Satisfy Man's Soul.
John 4:13.
You may drain earth's deepest well of comfort,
luxury, pleasure, philosophy, and even religion;
but still the thirst of man's soul remains unslaked.
A splendid illustration of this is found in Luke
16:24.
XIV. Security Of The Saved. John 4:14.
Every soul will thirst in Hell. Cf. Luke 16:23, 24.
Christ says that the one who accepts the Water of
Life, shall never thirst. Thus, each believer is eternally saved. Cf. John 10:28, 29.
XV. Christ's Omniscience. John 4:17, 18.
This exhibits the Deity of Christ. None but God
can know all things.
XVI. Where To Worship? John 4:19-22.
This was perhaps her greatest difficulty. Many
sinners want to talk about denominations, creeds,
and churches when what they need is to believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ. Christ witnessed to her
as to worship. He told her plainly that she was
wrong, and that His worship was correct (V. 22). He
was a Master in the art of proselyting.
XVII. How To Worship. John 4:23, 24.
This must be in spirit (spiritually), and in Truth
(truly). Note the word "must" as used in this Gospel. John 3:7; John 3:14; John 4:24.
XVIII. The Woman's Conversion. John 4:25-29.
Hitherto, she had been interested in mates idl
things. Now she left her water-pot to witness for
Christ. Spiritual interests now came first, so she
left the material for the spiritual. The fact that she
bore testimony as to His saving power (V. 29) is
the surest evidence of her conviction. She went out
to invite other sinners to come to Christ (V. 29).
That should be the work of every new-born soul
from the hour of conversion.
XIX. Christ Refreshed. John 4:30-34.
The disciples found Christ full of renewed energy
when they returned (V. 6). They had yet to learn
a great lesson. In giving spiritual blessings to
others, one is blessed himself. It wasn't the results that refreshed Christ. It was the knowledge
that He had done His Father's will (V. 34).
XX. The Urgency Of The Lord's Work. John 4.35.
XXI. The Encouragement For Service. John 4:36.
Each Christian is to be rewarded for his service.
Cf. I Cor. 3:8.
XXII. The Inter-dependence Of Christ's Servants.
John 4:37, 38.
Christ's servants are mutually dependent upon
each other. No one then should be puffed up by
success, but should remember that he is entering
into the labors of those gone before him.
XXIII. The Samaritan Revival. John 4:39-42. ,
A mighty work of grace was started there in
Sychar by this converted harlot. God used -this
sinful woman to carry out His unsearchable plans,.
His ways are past finding out. Cf. I Cor. 1:27-29.,
XXIV. The Nobleman's Son. John 4:43-54.
1. We must move on when God has work for us
elsewhere (V. 43).
2. The rich have their troubles as well as the
poor (V. 46).
3. This trouble was a blessing in disguise (V. 47).
4. This father was anxious about the welfare of
his child. Every parent should be anxious concerning the spiritual welfare of his children.
5. Distance is no hindrance to the Lord in His
work. If Christ could heal this boy ten miles away,
He can give eternal life today, even though He is
in Heaven.
6. This is the only instance of a nobleman coming to the Lord.
7. The father did not return home that day (V.
51, 52). He had Christ's word that the child was
helped. This was sufficient.
8. God brought this boy to the point of death
that the whole house might have eternal life. Such
are God's mysterious ways.

Q.Slop7 Read? Think? Where

Many So. Baptist Schools
Deny Christ's Atonement
By BOB L. ROSS
The colleges, universities, and
seminaries owned by Southern
Baptists are spreading neo-orthodoxy's infidelity as to Christ's
atonement more rapidly as the
days go by. What was once primarily confined to the classroom
is now being preached from the
pulpit, as a result of modernism's
hold within these institutions.
And, too, many lay people within
the Southern Baptist Convention
are being led astray by the infidelity of the modernists and neoorthodoxists.
These facts I know by personal
experience with professors, by
conversation with students, and
by the writings of several
Southern Baptist professors. From
these sources, I have learned that
the atonement of Christ has been,
is, and will continue to be under
attack within Southern Baptist
schools, hardly without exception.
The Scriptures t ea c h that
Christ actually bore our sins in
his own body; that He suffered
the penalty for our sins; that He
was made a curse for us; that God
dealt with Christ as very sin itself. The Bible teaches, yea, it is
emphasized over and over againthat our sins were laid on the
Lord Jesus, and that he was punished for them, thus satisfying the
justice of God against sin. Christ
was our substitute.
This Biblical doctrine, Southern
Baptist schools are flatly denying. New meaning is put upon the
words of the Bible which refer to
this c a r di n a 1 doctrine. 'The
Blood" is an empty expression to
the infidels of these schools. The
"Satisfaction" doctrine of the Bible is cast out as so much nonsense. "Christ crucified" is an outof-date message, according to
these unbelievers.

And young Southern Baptist
students are being puffed up with
what they think is something
smart and scholarly. I have talked
with students who laugh at the
Substitution of the Son of God.
They have no place in their
thinking for the glorious doctrine
of the vicarious death of the Saviour. New ideas under old terms
are being propagated by those
who are lost and blinded by the
devil.
I am not a Southern Baptist;
I used to be, though. And I plead
with my Southern Baptist brethren to emphasize the Blood
Atonement of Christ more than
ever before. Neo-orthodoxy has
captured your schools. Your pulpits are being filled and refilled
by young college and seminary
graduates who have learned everything that they preach at the
feet of a smooth-mouthed, serpentine, beguiling infidel.
If you will get into the fight
against this onslaught within
your own schools, you will understand why some of us are no
longer in your fellowship; why
we cannot conscientiously give to
the program which pays the salaries of these infidels. If you will
boldly stand for the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures and
the substitutionary sufferings of
the Lord Jesus Christ, you will
be awakened to the strong grip
that blatant infidelity has upon
your educational institutions. But
as long as you push "the Program," and keep silent, these infidels will be happy.
You don't have to take my
word for it; you can find out very
easily for yourself. Possibly you
already know of this wickedness
within the schools which you
support. If so, I pray that God
may give you the grace to do
what you know you should do.
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you be 700 years from now?

Christmas, with its many heresies. It looks like they could find
room for this error also.
10. Our pastor says that man
can accept or reject the Gospel
and that the Lord will save if the
sinner will let Him do so. What
do you think of such preaching?
I think your preacher preaches
a big sinner and a little God.
Furthermore, I know that he is
not a student of the Word of
God. A church is better off with
no preaching, than with preaching like that. I'd rather stay home
and read the funny paper on
Sunday than to listen to an Arminian of his type. Read John
6:37, 44, 65.

XSX,
The Cook Or The Book?
(Continued from page one)
command of God, and not entertained by the cunning of men.
They were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, not stuffed with
stew or roast.
Oh! I would like to see the
cooking squad put out, and the
praying band put in. Less ham
and sham and more Heaven, less
pie and more piety. Less cook.
and more use for the old, old
Book. Put out the fire in the
church kitchen and build it on
the church altar.
More love and more life. Fewer
dinners and get after sinners.
Let us have a church full of
waiters, waiting on God, a church
full of servers, serving God and
waiting for His dear Son from
Heaven.-Selected.

V1:1,
Life Is Important

POSSUM RIDGE LETTER
dere bro

gilpeens-

i got a kopy uf a paper yesterda put out by wun uf the
anty sundy skulers. i set down
in mi favorite cheer expectin to
spend a long evenin at hom
reedin. when i red what he sed
i wus so dejektipated i kaled mi
hound dog and went out on a
hi hill to recogitate mi thots.
seams like i kin think better when
i git up hi. hit reminds me goin
to the sity wunc and ridin a
kultivater up to the top uf the
bildin.
well when i got on the hill
top i turned old rock loose and
set down to rikolekt what i had
red, hit was writ by a smart
feler alrite and a good talker.
why he kud talk nashuns into
er out uf debt. he kud harang
armies to sleep on a battlefield.
he kud redoose insurrekshuns
inflamashuns taxes appropriashuns er surpluses with a few
wurds. he kud kall up the dogs
uf war er the doves uf peece
in like maner, but he didnt fule
me.
this here anty sundy skule
idioter told how indipendint papers wus a fightin him and attakin him. i no this aint so for
u hay jist bin preechin agin his
rong posishun on sundy skules.
then this anty sundy skule
idioter sed he warnt goin to brake
fellowship with enybody over hit.
his hole artikle sounded as if he
wer thru bein an anty. when i
rikolekt how bro bob handled
him if i wus him i wuldnt tri
hit again ether. gitten run over
by a ten tun truk wunc is enuf

(Continued from page one)
an argument, and to just "eat him
OBEDIENCE BETTER
up." He could really do that thing
too! But he never sought to win
THAN SACRIFICE
a soul to Christ. In fact he let his
I Samuel 15:22
own children grow up lost. Instead of witnessing the wonderful
1. Saul Disobeyed-and lost a
a shame that his book on Mt. grace of God to the lost with the Kingdom (I Sam. 13:13, 14; 15:
"I Should Like To Know" 5-7
design of winning them to the
ever came from the press!
23).
Saviour-he preferred to argue
this
the
Yet
not
thing
was
only
2. Moses Disobeyed-and failed
(Continued from page one)
the grace of God with a view to
gevity of life will be restored. wherein he changed. After hav- sending the advocate of falling to reach the Promised Land
Anyone that dies prior to 100 ing championed the cause of Pre- grace or baptismal salvation (Num. 20:12, 24).
3. David Disobeyed-and lost
years of age will be considered a Millennialism with two strong away soundly defeated.
child. This whole section from books ("The Redeemer's Return"
The PHARISEES were great on
verses 18-25 (Isaiah 65) has to do and "The Anti-Christ") he com- "doctrine." They were willing to
pletely repudiated these and bedocwith the Millennium.
plot to murder a man because he suing the study of certain
came an A-Millennialist.
trines. He can come to have what
traditions.
Sabbath
their
violated
4. Explain Revelation 21:4.
The same was true on the
"acaJesus said that they went to the might be called a sort of
Yes, there will be tears in church question. He once was a
and
doctrine,
in
interest"
demic
most extreme efforts-to any
Heaven. We'll shed tears of sor- strong Baptist and a contender
lengths-to proselyte people with he can preach doctrines for his
row when we realize how, little that the word church never
their doctrines, then succeeded in own mental satisfaction. Often
we have done in Jesus' service meant anything larger than a making
them "twofold more the when he does it, he preaches to a
and tears of joy when we see local body, yet he died a universal children of hell" than they were lot of empty benches. Doctrine
Him who died for our sins to keep churchite.
before. (See Matt. 23:13-16). The should be preached with a pracus out of Hell. When we realize
tical purpose in mind-to reach
7. Is there any Scripture for prophet Isaiah in speaking of the lost, and to develop the saved
how we have failed Him in our
near
drew
they
that
said
such,
prayers, our Bible reading, our the church being established at with their lips but were far from into spiritual Christians. Paul
church attendance, our witness- Pentecost?
God so far as their hearts were was a great exponent of doctrine,
None whatsoever. The man who concerned. (See Isa. 29:13). Their but as in the Book of Romans, he
ing for Him, and how we have
sinned so grievously even after thus preaches, is telling for pop- speech and doctrine was alright, ended by making a practical apbeing saved, we will have plenty ularity's sake, a lie made out of but their hearts were not right. • plication to the lives of people.
The doctrine of the 'Second
of tears. However, we thank God the whole cloth. There is not
There have been men who in
that He will wipe them once and one scintilla of evidence of any- their ministery harped on "doc- Coming of Christ can be a thing
forever from our eyes. From then thing being established on the trine"-they were good doctrinal of "academic interest" or of pracon, there shall be no more sor- Day of Pentecost that remotely preachers, but their churches were tical interest. John the apostle
who knew more about the Secresembled a church.
row nor tears nor crying.
rotten with worldliness and sin
ond Coming than anybody else
Instead, we know the church
5. Do Isaiah 65:17 and Rev. was already in existence, since and they never paid any attention who has ever lived, for he in
to it whatsoever.
21:1 refer to the same event?
vision, saw it happen, taught it
they had a rule of discipline beThe writer of these lines is a with a practical interest in mind.
Both prophesy of the same fore Pentecost. Mt. 18:15-17.
believer in elec- He said, "He that hath this hope
event - when God cleanses the
They had the great commission thorough-going
tion and predestination, but he in himself, purifieth himself even
world and the heavens above us before Pentecost. Mt. 28:19, 20.
that there can be an as he is pure." (I Jno. 3:3).
of sin and gives us then new
They had a church roll. Acts realizes
on these doctrines. "Great On Doctrine-But-!"
overemphasis
heavens and a new earth.
1:15.
A preacher can have a barren
We have had two persons in
They had an election before ministry and a church can have
6. Did you at one time say that
months to tell about their
recent
1:23-26.
Acts
Pentecost.
the same, by centering all thought
Mr. Pink changed his theology
churches, in
The church was added to on on election. We have seen preach- membership in two
somewhat before he died?
churches
Those
states.
different
some
that
2:47.
Acts
of
day
Pentecost.
ers who seemed scared
This is definitely true. His last the
certain
a
with
were
affiliated
book, being an exposition of the One can't add to that which is non-elect was going to get into group of Baptists. The two perthe
is
Harshhellism
non-existing.
kingdom.
the
Sermon on the Mount (Mt. 5-7),
sons told the same story. Both had
Christ sang in the church. Heb. product of carrying election to the had pastors who were well inis radically different from all the
extreme. We who preach don't
rest of his writings. In it he def- 2:12. This took place when He
have to make election succeed. formed doctrinally, and who laid
initely preaches salvation by instituted the memorial supper.
We don't have to handle God's great stress on doctrine, but both
works. I would never encourage Cf. Mt. 14:22-26.
part of it-and indeed we will were worldy men in whose lives
anyone to waste his money in
8. Does Jer. 10:1-4 reOr to make a mess of it if we try. To the people had little confidence.
buying this book nor would I Christmas?
this preacher election is not a They were both tobacco smokers,
give it shelf-room in my library.
hindrance to evangelism and per- and comment was made that the
to
reference
a
obviously
is
It
His exposition of John's Gospel,
work-it is a stimulus, for preachers of that particular Bapsonal
tree. Any
tist group are in the main tobacco
his "Sovereignty of God," and the so-called Christmas
who denies this, it guarantees the kind of success slaves.
his book, "The Seven Sayings of man as pastor
the
calls
that
"I
Lord
success.
enthe Saviour on the Cross," are needs a good thorough course in dure all things for the elects sake,
Just remember-doctrine was
invaluable to any preacher. What exegesis and eisegesis of Scrip- that they also may obtain the never designed to cause people
ture. He may need to have his
salvation that is in Christ Jesus." to live loose, worldly, indulgent
head examined also.
lives. The preacher who strongly
(2 Tim. 2:10).
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
9. Why don't the Catholics have
preaches doctrine should apply it
Doctrine Not An End In Itself such that his people will be led to
Christmas trees in their services?
PAGE EIGHT
I do not know. They have all
A Bible student can obtain live lives of separation from the
the rest of the trappings of mental satisfaction through pur- world.
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A minister visiting a pen lece to
tiary one Saturday was inW
by the Christian warden to s
to the inmates the next day.
evening the minister felt iMP
ed to go to the penitentiarY
learn the details regarding
ehings
service. Noting two chairs drs Yity 1,1
in black in the main assetlt
room, he inquired as to the
son. Said the warden,
two chairs are draped for
Your sermon will be the .sta e
ee Mu
,
that they will ever hear.''
tier 01
can realize that Browning
Emerson figured very little III
sermon that was delivered 00 hen
seen
occasion. There are chairs in
e'lyed.h '
audiences draped for death.
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The simple, impelling, and povf
story of a Christian caught in the fr
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of this movement, his rise to positto
authority, the hopelessness of his
in
tion, and remarkab•e conversion
after an entire night of prayer. OU r0
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